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'TO REAPPORTION
DUTIES OF NEW

COMMISSIONERS?
Municipal Circles All A-Gog

Over Possible Departmental
Changes

(.ROSS FINANCE HEAD ?

?I
(iorgas to Head Park Depart-

ment and Oves to Be City
Treasurer Current Report

Close upon the heels of Tuesday's

election has followed the usual after-

math of gossip in county and munici-

pal circles as to probable appoint-

ments, reorganizations of departments

and the possibility of reapportion-

ment of the duties of members of the

new City Council.
Neither the county nor city reins

of governments change hands until
aft T January 1. but. while the new
officers Ujemselves decline to discuss
theso matters us yet, reports of prob-

ges are already rife.

Jie
new Council may or may

of especial interest and not-
ng the fact that the com-

refuse to talk on the sub-
report persisted to-day to
(hat a rearrangement of the
lepartments is assured,
to Get Fire Department
nor is that the tire depart-
ht be dropped from the
partment of parks and puh-
ty and attached to the de-

partment of public affairs headed by
the Mayor. Mayor-elect Meals is
quoted as favoring the incorporation
of the fire and police branches of
government.

Anotaer current report is that the
* already rather heavily burdened de-

partment of public safety may be re-
lieved of the bureau of health and
sanitation and that this with the tire
department may be added to the of-
fice of the superintendent of finance
and accounts. In many quarters it
has been argued during the last year
or so that the duties of the superin-
tendent of finance are not nearly so

burdensome of some of the construc-
tive branches, and that the financial

[Continued on Page 13.]

Kills Two, Cuts Throat
of Another and Then

Ends Life With Razor
By Associatrd Press

New York. Nov. 4.?Edward Mc-
Manus. 31, secretary to a wealthy wo-
man, to-day killed his wife and four-
year-old son, "William, by cutting their
throats with a razor; slashed the
throat of his two-months-old daugh-
ter, Gertrude, and then committed
suicide by cutting his own throat. The
little girl, hospital surgeons said,
probably will live.

McManus has been illfor some time
and is believed to have suddenly be-
come insane.

Cleary Is Arrested on
Warrant Charging Larceny

By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Nov. 4.?William
V. Cleary, former town clerk of Haver-
straw, N. Y.. acquitted last January
of the murder of his son-in-law,
Eugene M. Newman, after a sensa-
tional trial, was arrested here te-day
on a warrant charging larceny of $lO,-
000 from the town of Haverstraw.

Cleary has been missing from
Haverstraw since an investigation of
the manner in which his murder trial
was conducted disclosed alleged ir-
regularities in his office. He was ar-
rested by John McCullaugh, former
chief of police of New York.

Cleary's arrest was the culmination
of a chase which began last March
and took his pursuers to Bermuda,
Cuba, California and many cities in
the United States. Three months ago
Cleary returned to New York City
from the Far West for a few days and
before his movements there could be
traced he again disappeared. He spent
several weeks in Hoboken but eluded
detectives there and Anally was lo-
cated last night.

THE WEATHER
For Harrtabaric and vicinity! Un-settled weather, probably- rain to-

night or Friday; warmer to-
night.

For Eastern Pennsylvania t Cloudy
to-night and Friday. probably
rain; warmer to-night; moderatesouth winds becoming west Fri-day.

River
The Misquehanna river and all It*

trlhutarlea will continue to fallalowly to-night and probably
Friday, except the lower portion
of the main river whleh will re-
main stationary to-nlßht. A
stage of aboat 3.8 feet la Indlcat-
ed for Harrlshnrg Friday morn-

f '\u25a0«
General < ondltloasA disturbance from .\ortb western

Canada haa moved rapidly aouth-
eustward and la now central over
the l,ake Superior rearlon. It
hns caused alight rain generally
over the l.ake Rearlon with somesnow In Northern Michigan and InOntario.

It Is 2 to lO dearreea cooler la theEast (Julf States and In the At-
lantic States from Maine toFlorida, and 2 to 14 degrees coolerIn the States nlona the northernborder from Minnesota weatwardand over tlie greater part of the
Pacific slope.

Temperature! * a. m.. 3«.
Sons Rises, fl:88 n. m.; aets, 4:59p. m.
Moon: New moon, November 7. 2i52a. m.
River Stngei 3.7 feet above low-water mark.

Vesterday'a WeatherHighest temperature, 80.I.oweat temperature, 44. X
Mean temperature, 47.
Normal temperature, 16.

SUFFRAGISTS GO
TO PHILA. WITH
10,000 MAJORITY

Come Out of Quakertown,
They Say, With 33,900 Votes

to the Bad
I

CLAIM 31 COUNTIES
"

Ten Districts Still Out; No
Change in Standing Is Ex-

pected by Leaders

According to revised figures given
out to-day from State Suffrage Head-
quarters here, the Woman Suffrage
Party went down to Philadelphia with
a clean majority of 10,000 votes. Here
they crashed into the Quaker City's
4 4,000 adverse majority, and went
down to defeat by approximately 34,-
000.

The Suffragists captured a gross ma-
jority of 43.675, carrying 31 of the 57
'counties in th£ State from which com-
|plete returns have been received. The
! other ten of the 67 counties of the
i state, from which no returns have

j been received, are about equally di-
I vided on the question, and but little
! change in the totals against woman

j suffrage is expected at State headquar-
| ters.

j State headquarters to-day gave out
jthe following table showing their ma-
jorities in 31 counties:

Win in 81 Counties
Allegheny 2,500
Armstrong 800
Beaver 2,600
Blair 400

I Bradford 2,100
j Butler 800

i Cambria 750
j Chester 1,500
j Clarion 500
IClearfield 2,500
(Crawford 2,100
i Kria 4,500

; Fayette 600
| Forest 400

j Jefferson 2,500
Lackawanna 2,600

I Lawrence 1,600
! Luzerne 2,000
Lycoming 200
McKean . 1,500
Mercer 2,500
Northumberland 500
Potter 1,100
Susquehanna 1,300
Tioga 1,100
Venango 1,100
Warren 650
Washington ; .... 1,500
Wayne 300
Westmoreland . 1,100
Wyoming 75

Total 43,675
The Ones Tliey Lost

The approximate majorities in the
counties which the suffragists lost
are:
Adams 1,400

i Bedford 1.100
\u25a0Bucks 3,000
Cameron 100

I Carbon 500
(Center 900
Cumberland 2,500
Dauphin 1,400
Elk 400
Franklin 1,000
Huntingdon 4 50
Juniata 500
Lancaster 7,000
Lebanon 2,600
Mifflin 400
Montgomery 3,200
Montour 260
Perry 700
Philadelphia 44,000
Schuylkill 2,000
Somerset 100
Sullivan . 150
Union 1,000
York 3,000

Total 77,560
The counties yet to be heard from

include Clinton, Columbia, Delaware,
Cumberland, Fulton. Greene, Indiana,
Lehigh, Monroe, Northampton, Pike
and Snyder. In none except Delaware
are the suffragists likely to receive a
worse break than the antis.

No Trolley Service
on Proposed Walnut

St. Viaduct Is Report
Trolley service between the western

half of the city and Allison Hill via
the proposed Walnut street bridge
across the Pennsy tracks is not con-
templated by the association of Hillcitizens, who boosted the passage of
the $300,000 bridge loan, according to
William A. Mcllhenny, one of the offi-
cers.

According to reports from Pen-
brook, borough officials and citizens
believe that the construction of the
bridge might mean better car service
but Mr. Mcllhenny said to-day that
tracks across the structure had not
been considered. Proper service he
thinks will be provided by way of
Market street beyond Reservoir park.
Nothing will be done so far as the Hill
association is concerned, he added, un-
til the new Council re-organized when
the commissioners will likely be asked
to pass an ordinance authorizing the
preparation of plans and specifica-
tions.

The whole problem which will in-
clude the laying out of the Capitol

i park extension zone, will be discussed
it is understood at a joint meeting

jwithin a week or ten days of the City-
Planning Commission, the Board ofPublic Grounds and Buildings, and
Warren H. Manning, park expert.

STOLEN AUTO RECOVERED.
The five-passenger automobile stol-

en from Hoffman and Kerns, tailors,
337 Chestnut street, last night, was
found standing in the road near New
Kingston this morning. It had been
deserted by the thieves who evidently
had run out of gas and oil.

(CHRISTIAN NACSS SELLS
31 NORTH SECOND FOR *30,000

One of the largest realty transac-
tions of the year was recorded to-d&y
when Christian Xautis, formerlv presi-
dent of Select Council, filed the deed
of transfer for No. 34 North Second
street to A. C. Young for $?0.000. Mr.
Nauss has moved and it Is understood
that the structure Is to be continued as

!an apartment house. " I
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WILSON RAPIDLY
LOSING HIS HOLD

Effects of German Opposition
Shown in Maryland and

Massachusetts

REPUBLICANS GAINING

Mexican Policy Also Plays Part
in Election; Progres-

sives Dissolve

Washington. D. C., Nov. 4.?lf the
elections In States and concessional
districts show anything of a national
aspect. It is that the trend is back to
the Republican party and that the
strength of President Wilson is largely
imaginary.

Another significant thing reflected in
the returns is that the large German

1vote went almost in a body to the Re-
publicans. The best evidence of this
is seen in Maryland, where there is a
good-sized German population. There,
with the Democrats holding a lead of
40,000 In the registration over the Re-
publicans, the result on the governor-
ship was close. In Maryland and Mas-
sachusetts the gubernatorial candi-
dates sought to introduce national
issues and in the latter State the
Democrats lost control.

Maryland, where the President

[Continued on Page 18.]

Will Rebuild Parts of
Sylvan Heights Orphanage

Destroyed by Fire
Arrangements for remodeling and re-

building damaged parts of the Sylvan
Heights Orphanage, which was partly
destroyed Tuesday morning by Are,
will be made by the board of directors
Immediately after the Insurance ad-
justers have decided the amount of the
loss.

GREEK CABINET
WILL SOON QUIT

Resignation Is Expected as Re-
sult of Defeat by Vote of

117 to 144

ALBANIANS IN REVOLT

King Peter Goes to Visit and
Encourages His Soldiers

at the Front

Prince Von Buelow, former German
Chancellor, is not in Switzerland on a

peace mission, he declared to-day in

Lucerne. He Is not engaged In peace
discussion with any one in that coun- i
try, he stated, nor will he visit Madrid
or Washington on a peace errand. He

declared Germany was united and was

determined to push the war to a con-

clusion by force of arms.

Advanced trenches in the Cham-
pagne district recently taken by the

Gernirns have been recaptured by the
French, the Paris War office announc-
ed to-day. The major part of the Ger-
man gain was cancelled by the French
counter attacks, it is asserted.

*

The Austrian armies have failed in
the counter attacks by which they
sought to retake positions whtch the
Italians captured in their offensive

i movement Rome declares.
I Additional French troops, Paris an-
| nounces, are being landed at Saloniki.

) Resignation of tho Zaimls cabinet
iin Greece is expected, following the

] defeat in the Chamber by a vote of
i 147 to 114. dispatches from Athens

j state. The Zaimls ministry has stood
i for the policy of neutrality for Greece
in contrast with' that of its predeces-
sor, headed by M. Venlzelos, who fav-
i ored the entry of Greece into the war
In support of Serbia and the entente
allies.

King Peter of Serbia is reported, in
a message from Sofia, to have gone to
the front to encourage his troops and
take them the news that the allies
were bringing them aid.

A revolt of Albanians in Southwest-
tern Serbia is reported through Rome.
An Albanian uprising of large propor-
tions would be likely to menace the
retreat of the Serbian army, now un-
der attack in the north by Germans
and Austrian* and in east by the Bul-
garians. \ .

At present forty of the little girls,
ranging in age from 4 to 14 years, are I
being cared for at the Children's In- ,
mistrial Home. Nineteenth and Swatara i
streets, while the remaining 79 have I
been sent to the homes of friends in j
various parts of. the city.

An invitation was received from the
Jednota Orphanage, near Mlddletown. 1
to send the children there, but was not
accepted, as the board of directors of
the Sylvan Heights home expect to
have quarters for '.he girls in a short
time.

Although nothing definite has been
planned, the Rt. Rev. J. W. Shanahan, of
the Barrlsburg Diocese of the Catholic
Church, said this morning that in all
probability the home would be repair-
ed and remodeled at once along modern
jinea with many more conveniences
than It had forn.erly.

C. E. Bard to Build
Piano-Player Action

Factory at Paxtang
Harrisburg Is to have a second

pieno-player action factory.
Announcement was made t.his morn-

ing by Charles E. Bard, inventor of
several pneumatic actions widely
known throughout the music trado
world, that within a short time work
on a piano-player action factory will
be started at Paxtang. Mr. Bard was
formerlv superintendent of the Slgler
Pinno-Player Company, Derry and
Carlisle streets, lie having resigned his
place there several weeks ago to un-
dertake the organization of his own
business. The new factory will do
business under the name of "Charles
E. Bard, Pneumatic Piano-Player Ac-
tions."

Bids have already been asked for
the erection of a factory which will
be built in Bninbrldge street, Pax-
tang, at what will he the corner of the
new citv parkwav boulevard, about
150 yards north of the pike. It will be
a two-story brick structure. 40 by
about 100 feet, and is adjoined by
ground for future expansion.

Mr. Bard said this morning that he
expects to be manufacturing actions
In the new factory within the next
three months. He has already ordered
bis machinery. A force of about
twentv skilled workmen will be em-ployed at first, the number heing in-
creased as the business expands.

President Will Talk
on National D«*f«»nse

in New York To-night
By Associated Press

Washington. D. C.. Nov. 4.?Presi-
dent Wilson will speak on national de-

; fense before the Manhattan Club In
] Mew York to-night.

The speech, which marks the first
public utterance of the President since
the scopo of the administration's na-
tional defense program became known
was awaited »o-day with interest In
official clr-les here.

FATAT.TTTES NOW NUMBER 19
Marshfleld, Ore.. Nov. 4. There

seemed little doubt to-day that theeight passengers and three members
of the crew of the steamer Santa Clara
who have been missing since the ves-
sel grounded Inside Coos Fay bar on
Tuesday, would be added to the list
of the eiarht known dead, bringing the
total of fatalities tn 19.
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:: TRAVELOGUE !i
COUPON
This coupon and 100 ' '
will admit holder to

! \u25a0 The Roberson Travelogue '

"IRELAND and
SCOTLAND"

? Thursday Eve., Nov. 4th j >
; Chestnut St. Auditorium ::

One-half the house only avail- J j
> able for coupon admission. ! !

VON BUELOW NOT
IN SWITZERLAND
ON PEACE ERRAND

Published Report of His Plan to
End War Denied in

Statement

IS NOT COMING TO U. S.

Makes It Clear That He Will
See No Person in Relation

to Peace

By Associated Press

Lucerne. Switzerland, Nov. 4, via

Paris. 1.50 p. m. Prince Von Bue-
low, former German chancellor, in-
formed the Associated Press to-day
that he had not come to Switzerland
on a peace mission,

i He declared Germany was resolved
to continue the war to its conclusion,
by arms.

The prince made It clear that he is
not going to Washington see President
Wilson or to Madrid to sec King Al-

fonso In relation to terms on which
Germany might, l>e willing to discuss
peace. Nor is he encaged In such dis-
cussion with a papal delegate or any
one else.

"Must Be Fought Out"
In addition to disposing of these

reports Prince Von Buelow said to the
correspondent to-day:

"The war must he fought out."
At another time during the conver-

sation he said:
"Germany Is united and possesses

?very resource in material and above
[Continued on Page B.]

Present Is Premature
For Discussion of Peace

By Associated Press

Berlin. Nov. 4, via Amsterdam and
London. 12.30 p. m. The Nord-
deutsche Allgemeine Zeltung which
frequently expresses the views of the
government, declares it would be pre-
mature to speak of peace conditions at
this time.

The newspaper refers to reports
that peace proposals are being dis-
cussed by German representatives in
Holland and adds:

"The imperial chancellor liaa mado
no such statements. It would bf alto-
gether premature to speak of peacu

,conditions."

| Harrisburg,. Suit for SIO,OOO 'damages for injuries re '\u25a0

| ceived in ? collision of a jitney, and the touring car driven M
L by Ex-Councilman Augustus Kreidlef, on Fifteenth stre<* W
| near Swatara recently, was filed to-day by Charles W. ana K

L Nellie Ralston. Mrs. Iran Kovac sued Rose Millocy for m
fe $5,000, for slander, to-day. w

% Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nov. 4.?Three men were shot at the \u25a0 f
k carbarn of the Wilkes-Barre Railway Company here to-day i
k at noon when it was attacked by union sympathizers. The
b victims "received wounds from the shots whk I
\u25a0 were fired by strike breakers from within the barn wheit I
% they are housed.

I Harrisburg. Asserting that he wanted his wife ba C
I and that he was purposely given the wrong date for tr. C
| hearing, so that he could not attend, Ivan Brajkobic to-da*.' f

asked the court to annul a recent divorce decree. He was jj
1 refused. K

I Athens, Nov. 4, via London 4.30 P. M.?Following it \u25a0

defeat in Parliament to-day the Cabinet resigned. \

1 STANLEY WINS BY 2,081 I
1 Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4.?Unofficial but apparently 1I C

I liable tabulation to-day of the Gubernatorial vote in Ken \u25a0

tuciry Tuesday, gave A. O. Stanley, Democrat, an indicate £
majority of 2,081 over Ed-win P. Morrow. Republican. A ?

I few precincts .were missing but it was stated their normal C

vote could not materially change the result. %

' Peking, Nov. 4.?The sixteenth son of Pre&ident Yuai 1
I Shi Kai was born to-day. The president now has thirty-onr ?
' child: en.

,
* * -> No\ *. »',/ a troop-- were the ma 1

!
offend era ia across the border in the battle at Agua C
Prieta-, according to a report from Major General Funsto-
recervcd to-day at the War Department. The general say. 1
bur!- ?' and Villa mcl al! they could to prevent injury to \

Ame in lives and property. 5
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 4.?8. F. Fleming, chief c>r- M

' for the Bethlehem Steel Company's plant at New Castle J
shot himself through the heart to day in the company's of- J
fice *i -sumably accidentally. ~x

1 _ |
, MARRIAGE 2

Samuel Baakni, Mldillrtonn, and CJol<llr Harmnn. ElluMkvlllt, «

Stanley Henry SkrSrr, Slfftton. aail Mary Kllen Smith, city. w
I George Edward Spahr and Myrtle M. Brlttea, elty. I

Frank A. Urodnlck and Cell* Kempt, Steeltoa. 7>

SELLS KISSFoiTS2OO TO AIDFRENCH SOLDIERS )
jrHMyrfT'i' H*l'iin"ii"T, i|t| f i* -\u25a0 :

I I

HiHnH

I\u25a0 i

rfILC LILLIANG,&EVZE.

of \?. r .k- ??»; <\u25a0? Two hundred dollars was paid for a kins from the llP»J Mile. Lillian Gre the most beautiful nurse In France by a fellow
xhi X? mari ?" w French l'ner Rochambeau, which has Just arrived In port.

r>rf« rnolJe >' has been turned o\e r for the benefit of the orphans of French
L'ressmakers who were kil |ea ®t the front.

overh'ltr5 as P83 ®1"* one iLle cojlyctjon bag* at a aljip concert on board and
?f un. n* m r?? , *rk Hi»t h« would gladly contribute »W to the heneit,
If Mile Oreuze would besto** a kiss on him.
for France"

exclailricd ft " 8h* heard the remark, "i am a patriot; I kls^?

trjiuo'^
h
»?, ,i<?

K
po

.

n ?»£ deliber'tf'y puckered her lips for the 1200 kiss. It wash?J wit.LJ' T1? a »d the money was Paid in the presence of many applaud-
i» HT recipient or the kiss said that it was worth all he paid forII ana more, too.

PETER HAS AGAIN
GONE TO THE FRONT

OFFICIAL COUNT
NOW UNDER WAY

King Carries News That Allies
Arc Hurrying to Assistance

of Serbians

By Associated press
Amsterdam, Nov.. 4. via London,

j 12:46 P. M. An official Bulgarian
; statement received here to-day t'rom

! Sofia says:

. "King Peter of Serbia. haa Bone to
1the front to encourage f> is soldiers

| and take them the news that Trench
i and British forces are hastening to

jtheir assistance.

| King Peter, one of the most pic-

[Continued on Pago IS.]

XKW REGULATIONS r>TPf>SED
ON WAR COUHIOSPOXDEXT^

By Associated press

London, Nov. 4.
- New regulations

imposing unprecedented restrictions
on foreign newspaper correspondents
in Germany have been promulgated In
Berlin, according to a Mai l dispatch
from the Hague. Correspondents it
is said, have been required to siBn a
paper virtually binding themselves to
send nothing offensive to Germany
and must promise that their telegrams
will not be altered by the editors re-
ceiving them as well as that no head-
lines unfavorable to Gerwany will be
printed above them.

STUDY BEETHOVEN'
AND WIN PRIZE

Coming of New York Symph-
ony Orchestra and Mischa

Elman Is Your Chance

What do you know about Beethoven?
Are you interested in the 5 0,<* prizes
offered for competttv e es»a>' s on his
life and works?

The New York Symphony °r°hestra,
with Walter Damrosch. conductor, and
the famous 24-year-ol'd violin soloist.
Mischa Elman. will be at the Chestnut
Street Auditorium next Thursday even-
ing. November JL Those appre-
ciate good music will he K'ven the
opportunity to hear th e world -famous
violinist, who Is niaklnK h, s sixth
American tour, and the development
of music as illustrated by the superi-
ority of the New York Symphony Is
such that a rare treat ' s Promised
those who take advantage of its
coming.

Coincident with the advent of the
violinist and orchestra, the Telegraph,
with a feeling that the number of
critical students of iluis|c and those
who are even mildly interested in
music is sufficient to warrant the
staging of such ft °ontest. takes pleas-
ure in announcing that It will
offer prizes in gold for the best two
essays on "The Life and "Works of

i Continued ou page

Working on City Vote First;
May Take Many

Days

Official computation of Dauphin
county's election results of Tuesday
was begun at 12 o'clock noon to-day
by Additional Law Judge 8. J. M.

j McCarrell. with Prothonotary Harry F.
Holler and Attorneys B. F. Umberger
and Frank E. Ziegler assisting.

The count of the city vote was con-
\u25a0 sidered tlrst and the official counting
I l>oard expect to keep flguring away all
' afternoon and throughout to-morrow,

j and the next day, if this be necessary.
: Just how long will be required is a

: rr.atter of conjecture In view of the
| unusual length of time spent over the
i ballots and tally sheets by some of the
election board.

| The legal count will hardly change

[Continued on Page 13.]

"Professional" Rule Not
Favored by Students

Chicago 111., Nov. 4.?Students at-
i tending "big nine" universities are
overwhelmingly In favor of repealing
the rule which prohibits athletes from

j Playing professional baseball during
I the vacation months.

TRAVELOGUE LN
EMERALD ISLE

Jaunt Across Aulcl Erin and
Bonnie Scotland in Store

Tonight

??????-

Telegraph Travelogue
Schedule

To-night?''lreland and Scotland."Friday afternoon "Norway"'
(special school matinc«).

I'Yirtay evening "Vcllowstonc
Park."'

Satnrdny evening "Around the
Mediterranean and Through the
Dardanelles*."

Monday afternoon?"Germany and
the War" (special school mati-
nee).

Monday evening?"California and
the Exposition."

Tuesday evening?-"Norway.''
Wednesday afternoon?'l-.ngland''

(special school matinee)'.

\u25a0 fv
A jaunt across the Emerald and ,

o'er the heath-covered of
Ronnie Scotland is the treat In storefor Telegraph readers to-night in the
travelogue. "Ireland and Scotland,"' by
Frank R. Roberson, famous tra-

{Continued on Page ?.] I
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